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1. General --These are houses on the east side of Kenny Road in the Laneview area. They were all
demolished shortly after acquisition, and were not used for any University purpose.
2. Locations of these houses are shown on the map below.
 
3.  Acquisition--These houses were acquired by purchase. Below are indicated for each property the
date of execution of the deed, the deed book reference, and the names of the grantors.
Code      Street No.      Date            Deed Book             Grantors 
H 919      2386              5/17/66       2898, P.396            Wetonia and Edward Dawlins
H 920      2402              3/28/66       2721, P.589            Cameron and Elnora Early
 
H 921      2460              3/27/68       2883, P.471            Josh L. Roberts, Sr. 
H 922      2466              2/11/65       2624, P.374            Chalmer A. Early 
See Addendum No. 1
4.  Description of Buildings --The following information has been taken from appraisal reports in the files
of the Property Management office.
H 919--Two story frame. Over 40 years old in 1968. Five rooms and bath. Concrete
block garage, 23' x 24' at rear, built in 1968.
H 920 -- One story frame. Forty years old. Four rooms and bath. Full basement. Barn
(16' x 32') in rear.
H 921 -- Two story frame. Ovr 50 years old. Five rooms. No plumbing.
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H 922 -- One story frame. Five rooms. No plumbing. Small shed in rear.
5.  Demolition--No thorough search has been made for records of demolition. However, the following
have been noted.
H 919 -- Probably demolished under Board of Trustees action of June 13, 1968 authorizing
demolition of buildings in Laneview area as acquired.
H 920 -- Apparently approved by Cabinet in August 1970, but Cabinet minutes not checked.
H 921 — Same as H 919.
H 922 -- Approved by Cabinet on February 23, 1965.
6.  Photographs--
H 919 -- X 13997
H 920, H 921 -- Picture in appraisal report in Property Management office.
H 922 -- X 13942, X 13941, X 13940.
7. Remaining Houses -- as of May 1973, the following improved properties on Kenny Road in Laneview
have not yet been acquired: 2404, 2432, 2474, and 2482.
John H. Herrick
May 8, 1973
ADDENDUM NO. 1
These buildings are shown on Sheets 41 and 53 in the book of campus maps in the University Archives.
Lots numbers of these buildings were as follows:
H 919 - Lot 19
H 920 - Lot 20
H 921 - Lot 31
H 922 - Lot 32
John H. Herrick
March 2, 1976
ADDENDUM NO. 2
Campus Planning records list 2402 Kenny as Building 907. In this series of reports 2402 Kenny is
Building H 920.
John H. Herrick
July 19, 1979
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